DENIKA
CAROTHERS

ABOUT THE COACH
Denika Carothers, Creator of Reclaim Your
Divine Feminine PowHER is an Intuitive
Spiritual Life Coach who specializes in
Mindset Accelerator Coaching. She is a
PowHERful Manifesting Expert who works
with amazing, purpose-filled women (and
men) teaching them to tap into the PowHER
within by confronting, and releasing, the pain
and energy of rejection and abandonment.

FUN FACTS
Born in the Bahamas
Mother of 3 adult children

CONTACT DETAILS
www.denikacarothers.com
denika@denikacarothers.com

Creator & Host of Real Relationship Talk
Did skydiving on her 51st birthday
Travelled to 15 exotic countries

Facebook: @denikacarothers
Instagram: @denikacarothers
Twitter: @denikacarothers
Youtube: Denika Carothers

author
Who In The Hell Do You THINK You Are will
show you how you are 100% in control of
creating your reality but more importantly, it
will show you how to shift your mindset and
become aware of the things you focus on so
you are able to design your life by intention,
rather than living your life by default.
"This isn't your usual self-help book, this
book literally answers the question of, 'how
in the hell do I fix this mess?'" Tanya W.

talk show host
Current host of Real Relationship Talk on
Facebook Watch
Past host of Let's R.A.P.P. (Rise Above Personal
Perception)
Past co-host of Real Life Real Faith with
Cheryl Lacey Donovan

speaker
Your relationships serve to teach you, test you,
strengthen you and bring out the best and/or
worst in you. Relationships show us key aspects of
ourselves. Denika gently guides her audience to
reframe and renew their view of self and shift
their mindset as it pertains to their own personal
life experiences. Through this methodology, she
has successfully helped clients and audiences
discover how their interpersonal relationships are
a true reflection of who they are.
She guides her audience on how to use that
knowledge to create a healthier and happier self.

DENIKACAROTHERS.COM
THE DIVINE FEMININE AWAKENING

"I will come in and get you, but you have to be willing
to allow me to lead you out." Denika Carothers
My clients become PowHERful Awakened Women as I teach them
to how to tap into the power of the PowHER within and Awaken to
their Divine Feminine. Through my Divine Feminine Awakening
courses and programs, I have helped women worldwide unleash
their Divine Feminine PowHER, walk in Purpose and effectively
manifest and create their desires... loving, connected relationships,
more money, freedom, success... anything.

TESTIMONIALS
"My DFP Challenge Update: 1 of my goals during the challenge
was to increase my savings by 5k. Denika challenged me to
double that and I accepted. I'm thrilled to report that for the
month of September, I received income checks of $1100,
$6300 & $2600! Do the math = exactly 10k!!! Thanks Denika!!!"
Daphne Wills, Houston TX
"Hi everybody it's Kelly here from Australia. I have shifted so
much negative clutter from my past. I feel so light within
myself. I feel open within myself. I can't tell you the last time I
felt this way, if ever. I've always dreamt of owning my own
sbusiness and you know what, it's happening. I am so thankful
for Denika coming into my life at the right time. You are my
angel from heaven. You are showing me a way I never thought
possible. I know now I am on the right path of my life's
purpose."
Kelly Matthews, Queensland Australia
"Denika is more than just a 5 STAR RATING!!! She continues to
come highly recommended and I concur with the UNIVERSE!!!!!
It has been an HONOR to cross paths with such an enlightening
beautiful woman of the universe! She has helped me bring
things into fruition. She brings a sense of warmth and
understanding to my alpha personality... she totally gets who I
am!!!!"
Shon Williams, Houston TX

